Bilateral knee and intermittent elbow pain in a competitive archer/hunter: phosphodiesterase-5-inhibitor-statin interaction?
A 59-year-old white hunter and archer presented to the sports medicine clinic with bilateral knee and left elbow pain. Various treatments for presumed musculoskeletal diagnoses did not help. When reviewing his medications, the patient concluded that the only new one before the appearance of his symptoms was tadalafil. He stopped taking it, and his pain resolved immediately thereafter. On review, it was noted that the patient was also on pravastatin. There have been a few previous reports of myopathy and rhabdomyolysis with the concomitant use of a phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitor (PDE5I), such as tadalafil and a statin. We report a case where such processes may have been occurring and may have resolved shortly after discontinuing concomitant use, in turn resulting in decreased pain. Clinicians may need to be aware of the possibility of such symptoms and processes occurring in patients taking both a statin and a PDE5I.